
HipVoice Out
Universal Push-To-Talk

Introduction to HipVoice
Welcome to the only Push-To-Talk application that enables 
seamless communication across various rugged devices and 
networks.



  



Introduction

HipVoice is designed to work inside or outside the four walls using your existing 
data connection (WiFi or Cellular).  Its purpose is simply to enable voice and 
message communication between employees and field offices.  HipVoice’s 
patented voice technology revolutionizes any business by enabling 
communication in a manner that is entirely unobtrusive to the worker.  HipVoice 
was built to run in the background of your device, leaving your primary 
applications undisturbed and its features are invoked only when requested by the 
user.

HipVoice Out works in various modes:

• WWAN (Wide Wireless Area Network) -  Your device can Push-To-Talk over a 
private or public cellular or satellite data connection.

• WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network) - You can also Push-To-Talk on a private 
or public WLAN.

• Interoperability - Communicate between multiple users either in WWAN 
and/or WLAN environments at the same time.

What’s HipVoice?



overview

Use HipVoice to connect to anyone, anywhere.  Whether you have WiFi or your cellular data account.  
HipVoice is interoperable across the various networks on your ruggedized barcode connected 
devices.

There is no need to marry any server infrastructure.  HipVoice handles the heavy lifting for you.  All 
you need to do is install HipVoice on your rugged devices, type in your user/pass and you are now 
connected to the world!



Overview

• Voice Messaging enable Push-To-Talk to 
an individual or to a group on any 
Windows CE, PocketPC, Windows 
Mobile, Windows Smart Phone or 
Windows XP / Win7 platforms.  Voice is 
encoded to an unprecedented 1kb per 
second of recorded data.

• Chat Messaging allows a dispatcher/
engineer with a PC to communicate to 
your device and have a history of the 
conversation.  This helps when the 
dispatcher is  providing a list of items.

• Sticky Note Messaging is a quick way to 
either capture a customers’ signature or 
to jot down important notes in your 
own handwriting.

• Text Messaging allows you to send a 
more detailed message.

• Archived Messaging allows you to go back 
and listen or read previous incoming and 
outgoing messages (voice, sticky, text).

Features

User Customizable Push-To-Talk Key 
Individual communication 
Group communication 
Easy to install & use
Data encryption

features

PTT with Individuals / Groups or 
Dispatchers on a PC 

Send Sticky Notes in your 
own handwriting

Dispatchers / Engineers can chat 
with Field Workers

Detailed Text Messaging
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